92 is projected over the next century [Ganachaud et al., 2012;  93 Luo et al., 2009] , apparently at odds with the observed 94 relationship between the equatorial Trades and EUC strength 95 evident on interannual timescales [Izumo, 2005] . This study 96 examines the projected changes to the equatorial circulation 97 and the drivers of NGCU and EUC changes. 130 (Figure 1b) . However, the acceleration of the flow above the 131 core overwhelms the deceleration below in the western and 132 central basin, leading to an overall intensification of the 133 EUC, in most models. The region of strongest EUC trans-134 port in the western basin is enhanced by the largest amount 135 3 Sv or +10%, in the multi-model mean (Figure 2 ). While 136 there is a significant increase in EUC transport west of 137 160 W, there is a weak but significant reduction in trans-138 port east of 240 E (Figure 1d ). This must result from 139 weaker meridional pycnocline convergence and/or weaker 140 upwelling in the eastern basin. 141 [9] In the multi-model-mean the NGCU, at 5 S, has a core 142 between 150 and 250 m, consistent with observations 143 [Kuroda, 2000] , with a poleward flow extending from the 144 surface to 400 m (Figure 1a) 
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[11] Figure 3a shows the projected multi-model change to Figure 2b for projected change in transport over the 21st century. Multi-model mean changes are significant at the 90% level, except for the poleward flow at 5N. Current locations can vary considerably between models. As a result, current definitions are model specific; model velocity fields were manually examined to determine mean-state boundaries (latitudes, longitudes and depths) of the different currents. Transports are then computed from the area integrated velocity flowing in the direction of the specific current, using annual averaged data. 3a , and 3b; *, models used in Figure 4 ; +, models used in Figure 3d . 183 [12] The projected equatorial wind-stress reduction is 184 small compared to a typical (one standard deviation) El Niño 185 event over most of the basin (Figure 3b ). However the pro-186 jected wind-stress curl change in the southern hemisphere is 187 of a similar magnitude (and latitude) to a wind-stress curl 188 anomaly typical of a one-standard deviation El Niño, but 189 extends over a greater zonal extent (Figures 3a and 3c) . 231 influence of the off-equatorial compared to the on-equatorial 232 process is consistent with the multi-model mean EUC pro-233 jection whereby transport is enhanced over a considerably 234 greater portion of the basin than typical during El Niño 235 events. 236 [15] To summarise, it would appear that the EUC change 237 is primarily related to an acceleration of the NGCU that 238 feeds the EUC from the south, and a compensating reduction 239 in the southern hemisphere interior pycnocline convergence. 240 This is in turn related to the strong wind stress curl anomaly 241 extending across much of the basin centred at 7 S. In the 242 northern hemisphere the projected negative curl anomaly is 243 consistent with the weakened southward boundary flow at 244 9 N. A direct link to changes in the boundary flow closer to 245 the equator and thus to the EUC is complicated by complex 246 circulation pathways that incorporate the ITF. These path-247 ways are dependent on bathymetry that can vary consider-248 ably across models. It is plausible that the slowdown at 9 N 266 the associated western boundary adjustment. There are some 267 large discrepancies in bathymetry between the SWM and the 268 CMIP3 models. Despite this, the upper ocean response, 269 simulated in the CMIP3 models, is well reproduced by the 270 simple model. Most prominent is the intensification of the 271 northward boundary flow along PNG and a compensating 272 interior southward flow. Substantially weaker northward 273 anomalies are also evident at the western boundary in the 274 northern hemisphere. There is also a compensating increase 275 in the equatorward flow in the interior. The projected nega-276 tive wind stress curl anomalies at 7 S and 10 N 277 (Figure 3a) are thus related to a strengthening of the NGUC 278 and a weakening Mindanao Current together with some 279 degree of interior compensation. The ITF reduction is also 280 reproduced in the SWM, suggesting a significant wind-281 driven slowdown of the transport between the tropical 282 Pacific and Indian oceans. The positive anomaly connecting 283 the ITF and the Mindanao Current (in both the CMIP3 and 284 SWM) suggests that the reduced ITF is related to the 285 weakened Mindanao Current. As such, the EUC intensifi-286 cation is primarily related to changes in the southern hemi-287 sphere circulation.
288 6. Discussion
We examine projections of the EUC and NGCU and 290 explore the reasons behind their simulated increases. In 291 particular, we find a strong projected wind stress curl 292 anomaly to the south of the equator that is consistent with a 293 weakened interior convergence and an enhancement of the 294 NGCU western boundary flow. This pattern of change is 295 essentially unaffected if the near-surface wind-driven layer 296 is removed. This in turn increases the EUC from the western 297 through to the central basin. We would expect the projected 298 reduction in equatorial trade winds to decelerate the STCs 299 [e.g., Lee and Fukumori, 2003] and indeed we find that the 300 EUC is projected to weaken slightly by the time it reaches 301 the eastern basin. However some disagreement exists with 302 regard to the projected STC changes. (Figure 4 ). Here we have not restricted 317 our transport definition to the pycnocline as the boundary 318 currents extend both above and below the pycnocline. 319 [19] The importance of the wind in driving the projected 320 circulation changes is tested in a SWM, forced with pro-321 jected wind trends from the CMIP3 models. There is excel-322 lent agreement between the linear wind-driven response in 323 the SWM and upper ocean response in the CMIP3 models, 324 with both showing a strong acceleration of the NGCU. Luo 325 et al. [2009] note that the projected changes to the EUC 326 may be driven by either wind or buoyancy flux changes that 
